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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS FROM
SWITZERLAND.

Société Financière Suisse en Liqu.
This society, which was founded in the year 191.8 in order

to finance the advances made to the Allied countries in connec-
tion with the economic agreement, has published its report for
the year ending June 30th, 1921. The net profit amounts to
frs. 6,356,885 or frs. 894,269 less than in the preceding year.
As, however, the credits have been considerably reduced during
the period under review, this year's result is more favourable.

The situation is as follows: Total credits per 30th June,
1920, frs. 157,350,000: repaid during 1920-21 frs. 110,950,000;
balance per 30th June, 1921, frs. 46,400,000. The loans
granted to France: (al Original Credit -Amount per 30th June,
1920, frs. 110,000,000; repaid during 1920-21 frs. 83,600.000;
balance per. 30th June, 1921, frs. 26,400,000. (bl Exchange
Credit—Amount per 30th June, 1920, frs. 30,000,000; repaid
during 1920-21, frs. 10,000,000; balance per 30th June, 1921,
frs. 20,000.000.

According to the terms of the agreement with France of
the year 1917 the remaining frs. 26,400,000 of the original
credit will fall due successively in November-December, 19*21.
and January-February, 1922. The exchange credit is to be
repaid by the 20th September of the 'current year.

In the case of Belgium the total credit of frs. 17,350,000
was repaid during 1920-21.

As the special objects for which the society was created
have ceased to be effective, it was agreed at the beginning of
1921 that the society should go into liquidation. The accounts
now presented show the share capital unaltered at 80 million
francs. The 5<>/o Treasury Bonds issued by the society in 1918
fall due for repayment on 31st of the present month, and
holders of these bonds have been invited to cash their holdings
in advance at par plus accrued interest. The issue amounted
to frs. 30,000,000 originally, and frs. 11,391,000 had been
paid off under this arrangement, leaving a balance in circulation
of frs. 18,609,000. Investments held by the society amounted
to frs. 31,004,000 in 6o/o Swiss Treasury Bonds of 1921,
Funds obtained from the repayments made by France and

Belgium during the year have been partly utilised in placing
an amount of frs. 10,000,000 at interest the Federal Finance
Department. As last year a reserve has been made against the
Federal War Profits Tax and a further sum against the new
war tax, the directors appealed to the Federal Council to be
exempted from taxation, but up to the present their attempts
have been unsuccessful. The General Meeting of the society
was held in Lucerne on the 30th June. Report and proposals
of the Board were accepted unanimously.

Schweizerische Genossenschaft zur Förderung des Aussen-
handels.

An extraordinary meeting of the company held on the 6th
bf Tuly passed a resolution in favour of entering info liquidation.
The reason for this step is that the main object of the com-
pany, viz., the promotion of the exchange of goods with the
Eastern countries, has proved unattainable.

The company published weekly bulletins entitled " Wirt-
schaftliche Mitteilungen," the last of which, dated July 15th,
gives some details as to the history of the institution. Its
predecessor, the " Schweizerische Genossenschaft' für Waren-
austausch," was founded as a purely private undertaking. It
found, however, that the exchange of goods on a 'large scale
required above all international agreements. The "Schweizerische
Genossenschaft für Warenaustausch" was therefore reconstructed
in May, 1920, in such a way that the Swiss Government par-
ticipated in the undertaking with a capital of frs. 500,000,
and the style of the company was changed into " Schweizerische
Genossenschaft zur Förderung des Aussenhandels." It supplied
its members with useful commercial information, organised
special goods trains to and from the Eastern countries (espe-
daily to and from Roumania") and acted as agent for the
realisation of Swiss assets in these countries.

The real reason of the company's dissolution may be seen
in the fact that the needs of Switzerland on the one hand, and
of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia, Roumania, etc., on the
other, were more or less* incompatible. What Switzerland
wants to export are nearly without exception the high-grade
products of her industries, which (for instance textiles! are too
expensive for sellers belonging to countries with depreciated
currencies. What they want to import principally are raw

JfmillUtott.

LOUIS DE ROUGEMONT
(f June 10th 1921.)

fBy Dr. A. LATT.)
2 (Continued.)

One day a small boat drifted towards his island. It con-
tained four black Australians in a perfectly exhausted condition,
a man, his wife (Yamba) and two children. Having built a
sailing boat out of the wreckage of the "Veielland." Louis de
Roùgeiïiont Act out with his guests in search of the Australian
mainland. Thanks to Yamba's love and devotion he succeeded
in securing the friendship or the obedience of many tribes.
When they presented him with a young wife he exchanged her
for Yamba, who initiated him into the life and customs of the
cannibals. The blacks admired especially the physical strength
of their great white chief, who amused them with acrobatic
tricks. Many worshipped him as a god. Three times Louis
de Rougemont tried to find a way back to civilisation. He
always failed because he had no correct notion of the coast-line
of Northern Australia. He thought he had landed somewhere
near York Peninsula, whilst in fact he must have been some-
where between the North Cape of Western Australia and the
Victoria River. When, therefore, during the first attempt he
had hoped to reach Somerset Point, he was in reality only
somewhere west of the Carpentaria Gulf. During the second
expedition he freed two white girls who had been shipwrecked
and kept prisoners in the harem of the ugliest of human
monsters. Louis de Rougemont. ever chivalrous, challenged
the chief, slew him, freed the girls and carried them back to
his friends and subjects in the North West. Soon, however,
the girls were drowned in an attempt to reach a ship which
passed near the coast. The third attempt led southwards
through the goldfields of Western Australia. There he lived
for many years in a mountainous country, probably a range

west of the MacDonnell Mountains and Lake Amadeus.
Thereabout he met Gibson, a lost member of Ernest Giles'
expedition of 1873-74. Having given up all hope of ever
returning to civilisation, he had settled down for a quiet life,
but his friends died away, first Gibson, then Bruno, the dog,
who had been his master's faithful companion from the first
day of hfs misfortunes, finally Yamba and the two children
which she had born him. Meantime civilisation itself had
come nearer to the exiled man. He met some blacks who
had lived amongst the white people, and one day he encoun-
tered a group of gold diggers from Coolgardie. A poor and
lonely man, Louis de Rougemont fought his way to Perth, from
there to Melbourne, then to Sydney, Brisbane and Wellington,
N.Z., from which place he set out for Europe, arriving in
London in March, 1898.

If we are prepared to accept the general sketch of the
autobiography as true or at least possible, there are dozens of
points of detail which tax rather heavily the credulity of the
reader, and they grow in number and size from chapter to
chapter. Food and water and good ideas always come just in
the nick of time. The dog Bruno has as much human under-
standing as Robinson Crusoe's Friday. Yamba, the cannibal
woman, unites with the wakefulness of the Red Indian the
heart of an angel. Many of the customs of the barbarians are
surprisingly modern, as for instance the passport system. Some
of the exploits of Louis de Rougemont could not be surpassed
by the heroes of antiquity and legend. He killed whales and
sharks, crocodiles, snakes and giants, he made explosives and
ice, he exploited petroleum wells and veines of pure „gold.
He experienced tidal waves of rats and grasshoppers and met
spiders three inches long. He used turtles' blood to make his
corn grow. He lived on fish which fell to the earth like
hailstones during a thunderstorm. He managed to have always
with him a stileto, an arch with a sufficient supply of arrows,
a new testament and a photo of the lady he had loved at
Montreux. He even heard voices from beyond the grave,—
but this fact will not surprise readers in the age of spiritualism

It is a proof of the extraordinary credit Louis de Rouge-
mont had found with the English readers that a paper of the
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materials,, foodstuffs or half-manufactured goods, all of which
Switzerland has to import herself.

During the General Meeting several of the members ex-
pressed their regret that they would not get any further the
bulletins, which contained commercial information of very great
value.

Swiss-Roumanian Bank in Bucharest.

The new bank, the probable formation of which was re-
ported" in our last number, has come into existence. It will
open its doors on the 1st September in its own premises in
Bucharest (Strada Selari No. 9). The head office of the new
concern is Bucharest. Its share capital is fixed at 20 million
lei, but can be increased to 100 million lei by decision of the
Board of Directors.

The Board consists of the following members: Prof. C. Ç
i Aron, formerly Swiss Minister in Bucharest; V. Giess. formerly

manager of the Swiss Bank Corporation in St. Gall; James
Baenziger, merchant in St. Gall: Colonel H. Ruckstuhl in
Herisau; H. Klaesi, merchant in Bucharest; Alex Otetelesami:
Member of Parliament in Bucharest; Nie Valyi, merchant and
manufacturer in Bucharest; Dr. Leopold Stern, lawyer in Bucha-

' rest: I. Gr. Perieteanu, landowner in Bucharest.
Oscar Wintsch in Fribourg has been elected managing

director.
The formation of a Swiss-Roumanian Bank has become

more and more desirable. In order to illustrate this we quote
best the bulletin of the "Schweizerische Genossenschaft zur
Förderung des Aussenhandels". mentioned above. Commenting
on the present commercial situation in the Eastern markets,
the bulletin lays stress on the importance of giving credit to
sellers for our Swiss exporting industries. It goes on: "That
this importance has been realised is shown by the fact that in
May of the present year a Swiss-Serbian Bank was founded.
And lately a Swiss-Roumanian Bank with a capital of 20
million lei has been formed. The Swiss assets in Roumania
are estimated at about 200 million lei, and these funds have
been employed by banks in Roumania for the advantage of
Switzerland's foreign competitors. It is therefore easily to be
understood that the concentration of these assets in a Swiss-
Roumanian institution will assist our commerce greatly. It is

only regrettable that the foundation could not be executed at
an earlier date. Foreign competition in Roumania, assisted by
the respective foreign banks, has grown up to such importance
that our Swiss commerce would not have been able to compete
successfully any further without taking this measure."
Report of the Maggi Company.

The Maggi Company of Kemptal, the well-known manu-
facturers of preserved foods, have just published their report
for the year ending 31st March, 1921, and show a gross profit
of frs. 3,359,437 on the year's working, as against frs.3,276,640
in the preceding year. After deduction of expenses and. interest
to the amount of frs. 1,364,545 there remains a net profit of
frs. 1,994,891, to which may be added a carry over of frs.
58,702 from the preceding year.

The directors propose to' distribute a dividend of 8<"o
as last year. The following are the principal items of the
balance sheet:

Securities and participations frs. 30,782,596
Banks and other debtors 29,610,091
Cash 26,245
Share capital 21,000,000
Debentures gl,036.000
Banks and other creditors 11,900,782
Ordinary reserve ...- 2,128,556
Special reserve „ 2,300,000

The" Kemptal Company is actually a holding company for
a number of associated undertakings in Switzerland and else-
where.
A Coinage Order for Rouman'a.

According to the " Financier " the Roumanian Minister of
Finance has concluded a contract with a Swiss factory in
Thoune for the -supply of 20 million lei in pieces of 25 and
50 bani (or J and 1 leu respectively). These coins are made
of an alloy of aluminium, spelter, copper and iron and will be
delivered before the end of the current year..
The Six per cent. Loan of the Canton of Neuchâtel.

The 6o/o Loan of the Canton of Neuchâtel amounting to
frs. 15,000,000 has been very successful. It was oversubscribed
by about frs. 10,000,000, so, that only about 58"/o can be
allotted.

importance of " The Daily Chronicle " found it worth its money
and special effort to prove the untruth or unlikeliness of the
tale. A member of its staff was for weeks working in. Switzär-
land to collect information on the hero and his family. Others
were trying to unveil his past in London, whilst " The Sydney
Herald " made similar investigations in Australia; After many
months of Sherlock Holmes-like exertions " The Daily Chro-
nicle " was able to establish the following facts:

Louis de Rougfemont was really a Swiss, not a Frenchman.
Llis name was Henri Louis Grin. He was born in the Canton
de Vaud, at or near Faong, I believe. He had left the village
as a young man and was known to have gone to Paris and
then to London. He left behind a sweetheart, not a Russian

• lady of noble birth, but a poor Swiss peasant girl. He kept
up some correspondence with a relative of his, Pasteur Grin,
authbr of a booklet on " The Swiss in Chile." Once he even
came back for- a short visit. In London he seems to have been
in various employments as a courier, impresario, valet, waiter
and footman. In some such quality he went out to Australia
with the family of a British official. In Australia he changed
his name from Grin to Grein or Green and later on into Rëd-' mond or Rougemont. Having been out of employment for
some time, he joined a group of adventurers who had just
founded at Sydney a company for the purpose of pearl fishing.
One of the partners was another Swiss called Ruchti. The
latter returned safely from the expedition, whilst Louis Grin
disappeared for many years—not thirty, as he says, but at least
ten. ^ Then he came back to Sydney, had a wife (though no
black Yamba) and two daughters. He seems to have been a

working man ready to do any odd job. Suddenly he left his
family and disappeared from Australia. From 1898 onward
he lived in London. How did he get there p Who introduced
him to the Reading Room and to the learned societies Who
first believed his story, and how did he get into touch with
"The Wide World Magazine"? "The Daily Chronicle " de-
tectives cannot tell. All' those who had known Louis de
Rougemont during the short period of his celebrity in 1898
lost completely sight of him until the events mentioned in the
introduction.

It has become the fashion to deal summarily with his
" Adventures " as pure invention and forgery. This wholesale
condemnation is not justified and it is not .evert shared by the
severest critics, those of " The Daily Chronicle " and of Sydney.
There is, no doubt, an element of truth in the centre of the
myth, though : it is now impossible to clearly separate facts
from fiction. It may be that the key to the mystery will yet
be found amongst the dead man's papers—if there are any l%ft

The strange story of Louis de Rougemont, which caused
so much sensation when it was first told, deserved to be re-
called to the memory of the generation amongst which the hero
ended his wretched and pitiable existence.

P.S.—Did' any member'of the; Colony knowjdnml? If so,
will they oblige me with mqre, details Did he always call
himself a Frenchman The book itself contains a great deal
of internal evidence of his Swiss nationality: Lie is proud o.f
his marksmanship (p. 481 in which he made a name even in
Switzerland. He confesses to a passion for gymnastics as be
learnt them at Montreux (p. 57). Lie ordered his army for
battle " on tjie lines of the famous Swiss encounter at Grand-
son " (p. 16»), which place 'he must have weil known. Llis
wrestling tricks are Swiss; so are the melodies he best remem-
bers, as well, as the jodels. He knew German and Italian
besides Frerièti and English—all things which rather go with a

Swiss than with a Frenchman.

Neu Karlsruhe.
Levy (in Luzern an der Schifflände zu Bernstein): "Na,

Bernstein, wo willst du denn hin?"
Bernstéiq: "Na, wo werd ich gehtt hin? Reis' ich doch

Karlsruh via Hertenstein!"
Levy: "Na, wie kann me fahre nach Karlsruh über LIerten-

stein? Ist mer ganz neu. AVas willst denn mache in Neu-
Karlsruh?"

_

•

Bernstein: "Will ich mache ein Geschäft mit dem grossen
ungarischen Haus Karl Wiederkehr!". ("Nebelspalter.")
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